1. Start at the Lyon Center and head southeast on 34th street towards Leavey Library.
2. When you reach the back corner of Leavey Library (immediately after the Generations Fountain), make a right towards McCarthy Quad.
3. Walk along the edge of McCarthy Quad, heading south, as you pass the Fred D. Fagg Jr. Gardens and spot the outdoor exercise gym.
4. Continue south, passing Doheny Memorial Library and LiteraTea, until reaching Childs Way and turn right.
5. Turn left into the path between Hubbard Hall and the Newman Recital Hall.
6. Continue south along the path until passing Hoffman Hall and make a right, heading west towards Bridge Hall.
7. Turn right, heading north on Trousdale Parkway after spotting the statue of George Tirebiter and continue as you pass the statue of Traveler on your right and Tommy Trojan on your left.
8. Pass the Bovard Administration Building and turn left on Hellman way, crossing Founders park to head through the path between the Bing Theater and the Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism until reaching Heritage Hall.
9. Turn left to head south on Watt Way towards the Allyson Felix Field.
10. Turn right at the corner of the Allyson Felix Field, heading west along Childs Way.
11. Turn right on McClintock Avenue, heading back north towards the Lyon Center.